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bmlFting tfce amendemt pri>

would be tC iSrro spm*
who don*t seem to Know It, iJist

"to sell bonds" is merely giving

the peopled promissory note; un4
that although they get tfce money

L

*frotn ^Ming the bonds* they are

but -borrowing money and some-
body must repay it; that somtf-

body being everybody; always

that, and never otherwise. There
U no way to repay the loans de-

rived from "bond sales*' except

to tax the people, their property,

their occupations, their gasoline,

the things they daily use ; and now
perhaps som'e new things we never

heard of before; everything the
"Legislature can lay its hands on
to squeeze out more dollars. And
it is by such taxes that ws are* °*o-

ing to pay back the money with

jpiiich Bombasto was making bis

great show as a "Constructive

Governor." We cannot mortgage
our farm, our plant, onr business,

for showy, useless, or "construct-

ive" improvements, without pay
day coming around.

We are up against it, gentle-

men. Evasion, sitting on the lid,

hiding our bankrupt condition,

robbing Peter to pay Paul, and all

the smart and shady 'devices

known to slick spendthrifts have
finally petered out. The mad dance
has come* to an end; and the fid-

dler must be paid.

Such is our case today. Bom-
basto is through. Nothing will

serve now, but to pa^*up. You
may expect to hear

p and you will

most certainly hear, some more
snapping of fingers, stomping of

feet, sham shqjpting, comforting
promises of a good time yet to be
had by all in the small hours of
the mJfrn, and many other signs

thtisfaiiti, Jh

IS

pressure boys don't abandon goojift

goos/5 territory so long as tbere

may yet be a few feathers to jrict

Bombasto and his accompticea

liftve gotten by so easy and a*

long in ttita ricb field that %ef
have hot the least mind to skip

out for new bunting grounds. Toll

will be prettily stroked and wheed-
led to sign up a few more doco*
ments on the dotted line. But
again I warn you; signing op tbs
dotted line in these dismal days
is sure to be a dangerous busi-

ness. You do it at your peril.

Those"- dreadful words Recall

and Impeachment are still in the
the Constitution and the Laws.

Tt might be well to keep in mind
t>^_~i x_ i_r ^_

best and newest capers, and play-

ing you with his renovated sales

talks, that few of you can bop the
Pullmans, light out for New York,
parade the trains in silk pajamas
and Russian slippers, flash dia-

monds as big as a woodpeck-
er's egg, hesitate at Washington
to do a publicity stunt on the Sen-
ate floor and shout back to tbs>

old-time minions over long dis-

tance, at ?10.OO per shout. Just
remember that when Bombasto is

snugly and distantly engaged tot

these pleasing pastimes, enjoying
all of the luxurious accessories of
the free spending life, that yon
will remain back here among the
sweating common folk, the yokels
and the boobs, the hill billies and
» T «-MVU, HA UH1| Wills* A U ^ ~

al citizens, in short, among all of
us guys who are whooping it up
io pay Bombasto's notes. If yo*
remember these things it may sav*
you and us a lot of distress. If

you don't remember them, both



tffter, both bad\ Y^Pan, by bofdl,
^

courageous atul p&(;rioHc
%t
coMiicl

duck responsibility for ^e futnvft*

Nobody ckn duck the 'pBj^Lj^
• / eyeft 5

• He has *off$if
last Wtch of shoddy goods in this

territory, unless you give him one *

more big boost. He may yet sell

some more. He is a go-getter faj

^that Hip, it must be admitted; hvst

If you ride ahead to prepare the
way, to scatter testimonials, and
to soften the prospects, woe be
mito you. I say this most lovingly
and respectfully/

Don't let Bombasto bluff yon,
There is nothing left in him now
but bluster, and a reputation. And
-what a reputation I The showering
millions are gone. He can neither
build for you, nor promise you,
any more short-change roads. Any-
body who would believe his pro-
mises on that score will believe
anything. He cannot threaten
to refuse you jobs or take them
away. As sld Uncle Ned would
aay, "They <ain gwine be no job*"
A job in the hands of a Legislator
from heneforth will \e a mighty
hot potato—not a sackful, but
just one will be more than hot
eneugh. So what is there left to
Bombasto? In the United States
Senate squalling at Demon Cor-
porations and Noting for- Cheru-
bim Couches is a played out farce.
Esau's hand and Jacob's voice is

a show they have seen before.
"Let's divide 50-50, I get *%he
hnrs*» vmi cro+ fVia " i- «»a

j.«*uuiif, 1© 11v
new song there. In that discern-
ing Chamber Bombasto is deader
than Hector's noted »'$up. They
have got his number! In no way
can he help youT there or here. In
no way whaJfVer can he now hurt
you, excepjfypu deliberately and

14

self with liu* t&rutsl*ed ana
"march under his discre flag;

abm« few'Trmliona
collected annpaUy for the

id, to be spent each year

1, and which may not
yet have been pledged for any
Idan. These millions under our
present sfUy laws are still left to

disposition of the present Gover-
nor, as it was under

v
Bombasto;

that i&, if y*n leave them that way.
It may be presumed that his pres-
ent Excellency knows what to do
with them, in building roads or
otherwise. Be had four years of
training under Bombasto; bad or
good, according to your idea of
what Road Funds ought to be used
for. He was the funnel through
which Bombasto poured out the
mighty treasure. He didn't have to
be a funnel unless he liked it. He
knows all of Bombasto's tricks;

and is no doubt capable enough to
devise a few himself. But there
is so little left, compared to the
riches of the past, that each com-
munity will demand and certainly
obtain its rightful share, without
splitting with the grafters. As
for the Birds of Prey, they will,

if you choose it that way, have to
wing it to other fields. Neither

. Bombasto, nor his successor, can
coerce you into further acts
against the people, unless' you are
foolish, crooked, or scared to
death of a lost power. As to that
you are to write your own char-
acter. None has a right to label
you yet. You start with a clean
sheet. Unless you are amenable
to the tattered and dirty remnants
of the greatest single corruptive
influence that ever existed in

America, it is not too late for you
to do something to help the people

--•-«•>
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endmeji^ and repayipg ^ja^ jf

ibng period, at a small an%yp,;
Instead of levying tb^-
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the people at one deadly

let me, in aH huiauai" 4

But let ft be i»«

Indiapeft^tfte; b o r

money to pa- ^^4^^^^^^..^
" issue may be

,
indisp#ni^|^^^^
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enough
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Sucn bonds, so^decorated, might

be printed in two colors^ blue fo*

distribution and sale al home, a«

• ^coj^rfur reminder tor • long

conversion Uiat was) may £^wSl
? ?5 <
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ru*ver before seen, or even dreai** >

1*

seen, or even 3rea^
ed of, his UkejA responsible

tice. Vfe have our obligations, tm
B/ >f for the thousand*

of highway employees who wertf

heartlessly turned out to grass a^
ter Bombasto had made seven

speeches a day during thfe ba»
'

paign tellingJhem and tiife worM
that ail was hunky; well they are

paying, too. Their votes had hard*
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A»^0P2N WITTER TO THE UMBERS 07 THE SBKATJ AKD THE FB3SS

Vy dear Sin

I came fronrmy home in JTew Orleans to deliver this epeeoi

over the Radio in Washington, hut I have been informed by the management

of each and every radio station in Washington that it would he impossible

to allow me to tell the truth about Senator Huey P.^Long.

Hence, I am sending a copy of ay speech to every Senator, to

the Press of the Kation, and to thousands of cltisene, with the view of

acquainting them with the facte concerning Long and his evil reputation.

Sincer

IRLEY GtfJWMBEELY
At tof^y*^ Law,
Few Orleans, La.

1

P.S. Any number of printed copies may be obtainef>fr^' of charge by
addressing your request for same to rj «

k}l Canal Bank Bui ldii*. \2 • '

New Orleans, La. £ :

v.

<fc

MAR 2 9 1933

" —^ iJ* ' ^ 5



Gentlemen of the United States Senate and tidies and Gentlemen of tb«

Radio Audience*

Perhaps I have delayed too long sgr visit to this city. I have cone

here to talk to you about Huey Long, Senator from ay home state Louisiana.

I have been sent by the good people of Louisiana to tear away from hie

repulsive countenance the hypocritical mask that he wears. It shall be my

solemn purpose to expose him to you in all Me ugly nakedness so that you

might see Mm as we, the people of Louisiana, know him - so that you might

not be beguiled away from the truth by his ffaude. his trick* and his many

pretences, and more important to the hapless people of my state, so that you

might assist us in displacing him from the position and power to which he haw

unfortunately attained and thus remove from our midst and yours a menace, no re

sinister than any which has assailed this country in many a year.

I shall use some strong language' In my discourse on this unpleasant

subject. 1 shall call Huey long a Hypocrite, a Liar and a Corruption! st

before I have finished and I shall do more than merely call him by these names -

I shall prove to you that he is in fact a hypocrite, a liar and a corruption-

1st.
*

There are some who will contend that It is wrong to use such strong

language, particularly when it is applied to one who occupies such a position

as that of United States Senator. I agree heartily that, in theory* criticism

of one in such a hi£h position should be administered with a degree of civility

which would preclude the use of such language. But also, in theory, thefe

should be no hypocrites, liars and corruptioniBts in the membership of the

Senate of the United States of America,

Let me say at the outset, ladies and gentlemen, that these are no rash
and impetuous statements. Every word I have uttered and every word I shall
utter is the calm, cool, deliberate and well-considered statement of a man who
is entirely willing to stand responsible for anything and everything he says.

1 desire to call attention to the fact that in this land of ours there
are iron-clad slander and libel laws and I can be punished in the criminal
courts, if 1 do not tell the truth about the things 1 am going to discuss.
I invite the Senator from Louisiana to institute proceedings against me for
criminal slander, If he feels offended at ma for anything I say aoout him.

Tes, Senator Huey Long, from the State of Louisiana, If you dare,
prosecute me for these things I am saying about you. Give me a chance to

prove they are true, and I promise you that my conduct will be different than
yours was when General Ansell filed suit against you. I promise you that I

will not make a cowardly retreat as you did; 3 promise you that I will not be
a welcher, as you have been, and demand that you bring action before a con-
trolled judiciary. No sir, Senator Huey P. Long, I will fece you in any
court you select and I will prove to that Court and to the people of this
country that you are a consummate hypocrite, a notorious liar and the vilest
of corruptipnists.

To the gentlemen of the Senate of the United States, I want to say
that I have the greatest respect for your honorable body. I believe you to

be men of honor, of courage and integrity. I mean no reflection on you when
I denounce Huey Long. It is not your fault , in any particular, that he is a
member of the U. S. Senate. I do feel, however, that it is your duty to
remove Long from the Senate if he permits the challenge I have just hurled
at him to go unanswered.

You cannot afford, gentlemen of the Senate, to have a man among you
who can, with impunity, be called a hypocrite, a liar and a corruption! st

,

I am quite certain that I could not call any one of you gentlemen of the

Senate by those names without being forced to prove the truth of my assertions.

The first question which anyone will naturally think of asking at once
i* this: "If Huey Long is all of these things, why hasn't he been charged
v.ith them in Louisiana and punished before this time by the courts of
Louisiana?" fcow, that's a perfectly natural question. Why hasn't he been
so charged avid punished? Why, indeed? Ah, but you do not know the situation
in Louisiana, if you ask that question. A

-1-
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Being a ma who if natir* to Louisiana, having spent the entlra 5? years

of my life there, and being * practicing attorney of that State for the past

ten years, It U with a sense of profound regret that I am impelled to say

that you cannot hope to sacure a square deal ia most of Louisiana's courts.

Indeed, you cannot hope to have a charge of any **nd against Huey Long

accepted by a prosecuting officer^in the State of Louisiana.

Can it be that you nave not heard, as wa of Louisiana have so often

heard, Huey P, Long loudly and bratenly boast that he controls the Courts of

Louisiana? And will not the decisions of our own Supreme Court of Louisiana

disclose a remarkable consistency in deciding every cause in which Huey P.

Long is involved or interested, in favor of this same Huey P. Long, who boasts

that he controls the Courts?

Seed you search any further for proof of this than the decision handed

down by the Louisiana Supreme Court in the recent Dummy candidate caset Our

Supreme Court said in that case that the practices resorted to by Huey Long

were fraudulent and reprehensible and the Court denounced them as such, but

Said It could do nothing at all about it. The first time, let me point out to

you, in the history of Araerican Jurisprudence, that any court has openly

declared that there was a wrong without a remedy!

I say to you my friends, in all sincerity that our system of Justice

in the State of Louisiana has broken down completely and a state of Tyranny

*»nd Oppression exists. Our state's people, who like the people of other

states of this *reat nation are a God-fearing, patriotic, lotis- suffering

people, have about reached the end of the road. We believe in law and order

and we want to exhaust every lawful means of protecting ourselves and our
institutions from the vicious onslaughts of this tyrannical e*o-maniac about

whom I am talking, before we are compelled to take the law into our own hands,

as did our forefathers when they we re oppressed by a tyrant English King.

The people of Louisiana hope, as I do, that when I have told you the

true facts and circumstances surrounding Huey Long, and his rise to place and
pcwer, you will not be any longer deceived by him and that you will understand
that we have done our duty in warning you of the danger to yourselves and
your country in having this man seated in the highest councils of our nation.

X said that I would prove to you that Huey Long is a hypocrite, a liar
and a corruptionist! "Why, that but skims the surface of the malodorous
cesspool of crimes and vices in which he wallows.

A hypocrite, a liar and a corruptionist indeed.1 Why, I am going to

show you before I am finished that this most infamous of all Racketeer politi-

cians has, at various times in his crooked career, stooped to thievery,

kidnaping, blackmail, and bribery, and has even confessed to a guilty knowledge

of a' murder J

Yes, I am going to tell you a lot of things you don't know about Huey
P. Long, the Senator from Louisiana.

I em going to tell you how as Governor of the State of Louisiana he

perpetrated crime after crime and piled misdeed upon misdeed until the whole

dizzy structure bad become top-heavy and by all the laws of physics should

have toppled down upon his swollen head. Before I have finished I'm ftoine to

call the roll of Long's crimes and offenses and I'm eoing to prove each and
every count.

I'm going to prove that he has misapplied public ^unds belonging to

the Stete, using them for his own private purposes.

He has bribed with money and jobs Legislators of the State of Louisiana.

He bas juggled and manipulated contracts for State purchases and State
work and obtained his cut from the monies of such transactions, taking the

tf^xpayers' money in the process.

He has grossly insulted men and women citizens of the State, and
habitually used and uses the vilest obscene language in their presence.

He has ordered and caused a State building to be destroyed without
proper authorization.

-2-



H* has calls* out tfce militia In tlosft of peace without the request

of the civil authorities.

He has habitually coerced and intimidated banters, business men and

private cltisens by the use of blackmail method*.

He employs armed body-guard* and gunmen to accompany him everywhere

when he !• in LouUiana and to bulldose and slug anyone against whom he has

His conduct as Governor and later as Senator has been characterised

by drunkenness and debauchery.

He has placed a dishonest henchman In charge of the Registration office
_ a. <» _ *\_-» m a.*-— 1. u < _ v»« iA»/l.jt t-oi»uti««f1nn tv>lltt with. thousands
«t XVe»* V.TJ.»«WX» vmuuftu turn k*c *v»www vrv** * _

of Illegal and fraudulent voters, to say nothing of depriving thousands of

people of their most essential rights of citizenship.

He has started public brawl* and displayed In them a most arrant cowardice.

Be male tne tugnway louche si on ui .upui v a cmio. «*n *.uo ww?i»v v* w -

graft, and thru it has paid tremendous overcharges and squandered millions of

dollars of the people's money.

He has lied consistently and outrageously on the public platform.

He has used his state tax board and parish assessors as means of palH leal

punishment and reward.

Huey Long has created in the State of Louisiana the most monstrous

machinery of corruption that has ever existed in this country.

The recital of his crime s against the people of Louisiana might be

continued for days.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am now going to describe in detail some of the

most amazing things you have ever heard. I am going to tell you these things

and then if Huey Long doesn't call for strict proof in a court of Law I submit

to you that instead of the fearless, outspoken champion of the Common People

he says he is, he is the cowardly, paranoiac grafter and corruptionist - I

say he is, and you gentlemen of the Senate ought to throw him out of the Senate

on his ear and you good people of Washington ought to appoint a citizens

committee to ride him out of town on a rail and then request that the members of

that committee who have laid hands on his foul carcass thoroughly fumigate their

persons before coming into close contact with their respectable neighbors.

After "being admitted to practice law before the Courts of Louisiana,

Huey Long started practicing law in Shreveport, Louisiana, and entered the

lucrative field of workmen's compensation cases during the oil boom there.

Lon^ charged hi? laborer clients 50 per cent of the amounts recovered for them

and he commenced to war prosperous- When the State Leeislature took action to

cr'; lawyers' fees to 20 per cent in such caseB, Huey Long, the self-styled and

oft-proclaimed champion of Organised Labor, ranted and raved and did everything

p^sible to bring about the defeat of the bill, saying he could not make a

l>ing unless he received hie usual SO per cent of the wa^es of his injured
T ^ awa ^ A ^

Long's actual political career besan when he was elected to membership

on the Louisiana Kailroad Commission. It irae a position which gave him the

opportunity to help boss the railroads, the telephone and telegraph companies

and other big utility corporations in the State. His election to this position

balance he may once have possessed. He developed a habit of swaggering about

railroad coaches, whenever he had occasion to travel, boa? tins: and bra^gin^
to whoever would listen that he ran the railroads, tiJit railroad officials had
to do whatever he ordered and that they trembled in fear and foreboding at the

sound of hie voice. He treated the railroad employees with absolute contempt
jS -l^^^T .-11 — .A. _ i. „ f V. 3, „ l_ . V m. 4- 4* IK A T^-*-. „ *V Hi A +• V, n. a Ainlln /\f Vi-t B

JliiU. J-HtJ UJ, xy nCJil, WULl> U-t lUO « C^V VAJf VU miUitBO VWWK " * Vii 0> o&ilSC WJ.

importance and authority. He even suggested to Vr. Francis Williams » who was

then and is at present still a member of the Commission, that the Commi eeioners

should wear gold badges as evidence of their office.
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Incidents sue* *e tfcU 0*e at first VLusfc, seem triv*J* t Ml
I want you to indulge me for a wMle, while I paint a Tracksround of these

incidents to show you bo* %*t* that wey, and make the finished pict«*

stand out in bold relief-

Durii^ tnese eariy any* gr |w*iv*w»ii v«k*v«»» ~~— »
—

course, to retain an appearance of plausibility which many people found con-

vincing, especially those who didn't know him well. Tou may think of him then

as a young man who was a fluent, if crude, speaker, a talented hypocrite* a
rabble-rouser of the first order, the glibbest of liars and a man who wouM
promise anybody anything to gain his own end. After being; on the Public

Service, or Uailroai Commission, for sooe time, ne conmenced to cast longing

eyes on the governorship. In time he managed to convince many well-meaning

and sincere people that he would make a good Governor.

In 19?U, showing that aptitude for political bargaining and scheming

which later stood him in good stead, he oede a campaign for Governor, losing

by only a small margin.

The snowing he made in that first race for the Governorship attracted

many people to his standard and nade his election to that office four years

later practically a certainty.

He made alliances In his second and successful campaign for the Governor-
ship with persons and interests for whom he had formerly expressed the most
implacable hatred and antagonism.

During that campaign his egot is* expanded into something perfectly
no nilons . The men who spo ji-Sored and managed that campaign lived in a fctata of

trepidation and fear lest this Prince of all Braggarts come into too close
contact with the rank and file of voters and lisgust and offend them with his

v&xn and offensive pronouncements and his boorish manners.

During that campaign Long showed his total lack of physical courage by
provoking %tvi retreating from several fistic encounters.

In several speeches Long had severely criticized Ex-Governor J. Y.

Sanders, in the lobby of the Roosevelt Hotel. Lone: proceeded to engage the

a#ed ex-governor in a discussion, during the course of which Governor Sanders
called Loner a liar. Two of Lon^s henchmen seised Sanders from behind and
L^ng svrung a wild punch at him. Immediately Long turned and ran the length
of the blocfc-long Roosevelt Lobby, He dashed into an elevator and begged the

elevator boy to take him up before Governor SRnders, who had pursued him could
reach the elevator, but too late. Governor Sanders got into that elevator and
it took quite a few men to get him off of the now thoroughly frightened and
subdued Long. Long later boasted to newspaper men that it took four men to

get him off of Sanders. He tried to explain his race down the lobby as a sort
of strategic retreat and didnU seem to realize that even a victory would not
have been very glorious considering the difference between his ?0 and the

elderly ex-Governor 1
s 60-odd years.

There have been many such encounters in Lorwr'a career.

One in Shreveport when he ran from J. U. Galloway after Galloway gave
him a black eye for being impudent and insulting.

Another at Columbia when the one-legged Harry Prophit chased him.

Another at Shreveport when an elderly attorney named John D. Wilkinson
gave him a beating with an umbrella.

Once when Long jumped on Adolph JVantz, the frail, small- etatured editor
of the Shreveport Journal - and quickly jumped off again.

Another with Huey*s former Law partner W. W* McDonald. McDonald
punched Long in the face and made him run away and dodge around a table.

In all these and many other encounters Long distinguished himself as

a runner — never as a fighter.

One of Long* s loudest and most persistent boasts during his second
campaign for Governor was that when he was elected he would immediately abolish
the job of attorney for the collection of Inheritance taxes, paying then



about ti^.000 per year and use that aoney to Twtild a great Tuberculotit^^

Hospital on the shore* of take Pontchart rain. That was in the year of 1325,

Immediately after hie election Long appointed hie brother Earl I>ong to the
j * „ fk« ™ rtr TWh*rlt Ary^« taxes and until thie day
. .. .... . . 4fV«*WW v * w** w m m.w~~-~ w — - — - —-Oil lCB ©1 AlVUI'UOJf J.W* V— .

we are etill waiting for our Tuberculosis hospital on the shores of Lake

Pontchartrain. - *

Then there was the time right after he had taken office as Governor,

when Long bought one of the finest law libraries in Louisiana or anywhere else
j .ki.t v.^ - <.(a«v\Av>AA^At.Mi ft+fit* -^i-iTvt ft w1 tVi which to nav for

these law book*. They were charged to the "Mansion Fund" and "Office Expenses."

The records are there or should be, to prove this,

There was the time Long got an appropriation to defray the expenses of

the convention of Governors in Uew Orleqn* in 1929 and filched $?,000 from

t>-ii±v i u_uu. if i wu Kiiiviu «u uujf u*ii»oi* ^ V " W4* v"**.ww,—» v - — - ~ —

of which he caused to be painted the legend "Executive Department , Jot State

property.
»

There was the time when hong shortly after becoming Governor, had the

eld Governor's mansion torn down without authority. He had the Long-controlled

jVwa.ru oi iiX yuxaat ion vvifC u j.iu ^x^u,

r \A/v/ avia dw «* u.*- **j.v*» v*. *» wV » w»-*w» «

mansion, contingent on the approval of the Legislature and then, without

waiting for that approval, immediately proceeded to get the new mansion. The

table silver contained In and belonging to the Old tension was engraved with

the name of Huey Long and sent to his home in Shreveport.

Huey Long was only a petty larceny thief then, but he was learning all

the time and later, as you will eee,he graduated with highest honors, into the

ranks of the big time performers of Crookdom,

About this tine Long wee working all the time to strengthen and build

up his power in the State of Louisiana. He conceived the idea of demanding

undated resignations from every man he appointed to a position of any con-

sequence, so that he wouldn't have to prove good cause if and when he wanted

to remove him from that posit ion.

This method you can readily see was not calculated to attract men of

independence and spirit to his organization. Independence and spirit indeed!

Long has never had any use for men of that kind. Fawners, c ringers and weak-
kneed yes-men are the only kind of individuals with whom Long has ever been
able to get along. That sort of creature is the only kind of human being who
would stand for Long's insults and contempt.

At any rate, he found lots of persons who were willing to give him an
undated resignation in return for a joh.

As an example of the way this By at em 'worked and still works (for It is

still In effect from Long's rubber stamp Governor 0. Allen on down the line)

Long's first appointment to the Orleans Levee Board offices is a case in point.

Waldo Pitkin, Abie Shushan, Sidney Freudenetein and W. D. Gardner, all

of whom were Long's supporters, were offered appointments to membership on

that Board, on condition that they signed undated resignations before receiving
their appointments. They were inclined to protest until it was explained to

them that they were only to sign resignations in order that Joseph Haspel,
who had not supported Long, might be induced to sign a similar resignation.

It ^as understood that Haspel's undated resignation would probably be used to

remove him, but that the other resignations would be destroyed.

These clever rentlemen, feeling very much amused at this bit of smart

trickery, signed the undated resignations. Haspel, when shown the other
resignations, reluctantly accoeded.

Some time later Mr« Waldo Pitkin was very much surprised to read in

a l&ew Orleans newspaper that he had resigned and at first contradicted the

report, but later received from Governor Long a formal acceptance of his undated
resignation.

In this manner all of Long's office holders throughout the State have

always held their jobs upon sufferance and have had to do the bidding of Long
at all times or suffer removal from office.



Long was slowly but *mU becomiT* «* swaggering, blustering,

poW4>r~hungry individual ha U

He was evincing more unmistakably every day the disposition of an ego-

mad tyrant. His one idea, was to crush everything and everyone that oppose*

his slightest wfcitt. ....,.^r....
;V .

^ /»•

A nauseating instance of this disposition on his part is furnished hy

the case of a Krs. Lumbley, a lowly telephone switchboard operator in the

outer office of 0, K* alien, now Governor of Louisiana, and then the subservient

Chairman of the Long-controlled Highway Department* Mrs. Lumbley, a widow,

hid been working for 6 years in that position. One day Long telephoned Allen

from Shreveport. It was Allen 1 s instructions to lira* Lumbley that she was to

inquire of the operator the name of every person calling before connecting

Allen with his caller. On this occasion she asked the operator . &« usual,

"who 1 * calling Mr. Allen please?" and before she could get any answer,

Governor Huey~Long, who happened to be the person calling, boorishly shouted

at her, "This is Governor Long, connect me with 0. l\ Allen,* Vrs. Lumbley

without further ado made the connection and heard Long open the conversation

by commanding Allen to "fro out there and fire that blankety-blank woman."

4llen meekly did as Long told him to do and fired Mrs. Lumbley for not being
if w&A tinvr>mnT l.citvr wKo >iaA called her emoloyer on the

telephone.

Committees from various parts of Louisiana and prominent citizens in

the State Capital on business, in line with their custom in the past, visited

the Governor to pay their respects, but they didnH make that mistake but once,
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He was habitually and uniformly discourteous in the extreme and seemed to take

an unholy delight in going out of his way to Insult his visitors. These

indignities were, of course, most frequently visited upon people who came from

towns and cities in Louisiana that had opposed him in politics and showed a
small vote for him in the last election.

Shreveport, one of LouiaanaU largest cities in Caddo Parish, has

particularly felt the sting of Long's resentment. Lore, of course, had lived
in Shreveport for a long while before his election and his unpleasant and
ocnoxious manners lad made many enemies for him there. The people of Shreveport
and Caddo had not supported his candidacy as he thought they should. Con-
sequently they have suffered considerably in thematter of receiving their share
of roads and other public improvements. Among Long's first official acts was
the cutting off of Caddo's allowance for road maintenance.

He announced in the beginning that before he was finished "he'd make
the people of Shreveport and Caddo get off the sidewalk and bow down damn
low to him when he came to town" but, be it said to their everlasting credit,
those staunch people have never bowed to him and have borne their sufferings
at the hands of this tyrant with a stoicism ani a fortitude befitting the
finest traditions of old Louisiana.

I could cite a thousand instances of Long's tyranny and arrogance
but unfortunately I have not the time.

lor lack of time I shall also pase over the impeachment proceedings

against him in the Louisiana Legislature* It is sufficient to say that he was
charged with 19 high crimes and misdemeanors in Office, ranging from petty

larceny to an endeavor to hire the assassination of his political enemy,

J. Y. Sanders.

Instead of demanding a trial of these charges and the vindication which
an honest man rould have demanded, with characteristic dislike for investiga-

tions of any sort, and with money and jobs for themselves and their relatives.

Long bribed fifteen senators out of the 39 members of the Senate to sign a
round robin that they would not convict him regardless of the evidence.

As a two thirds vote of the members of the Senate was necessary to

impeach him, the proceedings were, of course, dropped and those charges to this
day have never been disproved and stand on Louisiana^ records a black and
si rf1 ir ry\ a y*V t*cr ch\ mat' >i1 m

Long, of course, after succeeding in evading trial at the hands of the

Legislature, immediately set about circulating recall petitions against the
members of the Legislature who had resisted his bribes and threats and voted
for his impeachment

.



He started a stuajpli* too* *» their respect We district*, Utterly aM
venomously denouncits these honest and fearless LeCi»^*t<>rs to tliglr constituent*

and accusing them, as be accuses aver/ man who attacks or oppose* hia, of ©vary

vile and unspeakable misdeed In the calendar of crime.

Just as be did when General Insell, a patriotic citizen of this cootaunlty,

dared to act ae counsel for the Senatorial Investigating Committee in Hew Orleans*

Vfpon his return to Washington, Instead of attempting to defend Ms Indefensible

position or trying to answer the unanswerable charges made against him and hi*

fellow- racketeers In New Orleans, long rose in the Senate and under the prlvtlags

and immunity afforded him by that August body, proceeded to hurl every vile

insult at that distinguished gentleman, that Long's distorted. Insane mind could
conceive or indent.

The people of the United States should remember that this is the same

Long who was convicted of criminal libel in the Courts of Louisiana for
shamelessly and maliciously lying about *x-&overnor John m. Parker of Louisiana.

When it comes to persecution Long is a past master* francis Williams,

one of Louisiana 1 * most outstanding cltisen* could tell you a lot about Long**
persecution.

Because Mr. Williams, who has been chairman and a member of the Louisiana
Public Service Commission for the past elx years* refused to enter into Long's
shakedown schemes when Long himself was a member of tfcat commission, and becauss
Mr. Francis Williams has always conducted himself as an honorable and an upright
man and tried to make Long conduct himself that way, Long conceived a violent
and implacable antagonism for him. During the past several years Long succeeded
in acquiring control of the committee with disburses the money for the Public

Service Commission, and also acquired corfcrol of a majority of the members of
the Louisiana Legislature, so that he has stopped the appropriations for the

operation of the Commission by having his yes-men and henchmen in the Legislature
vote against them, even entirely cutting off Mr. Williams 1 necessary traveling
expenses in the discharge of his duties and thereby crippling the Commission and
seriously impairing its effectiveness.

Were Ur. Francis Williams a less courageous and resourceful man, Long
would have starved him out long ago and bent him to his evil will, but Mr.
Williams has earned the undying admiration and reBpect of every decent man and
worian in Louisiana by resisting Huey Long f s every vicious onslaught and hurling
defiance in his face. Incidentally, Francis Williams is one of the very few men
opposed to Long who is still in public office in Louisiana.

Long has seen to It, in most cac*s by the foulest means, that his enemlas
Were memoved from public office and replaced by hiB own supine weaklings who
do his bidding without question or remonstrance of any kind.

He has built up his powerful state machine with this kind of material
until today Louisiana is practically a eovernmenj of Thieves over Slaves.

Long, the Tyrant faster, sits upon the Throne of hiB Racketeer Kingdom,
rewarding his falib^ul henchmen with a pitiful part of the enormous spoils,
and' dealing out punishment and reprisal with a ruthless and pitiless hand to

all who dare to oppose or defy him.

It has become a commonplace occurrence in our State for members of Lone's
armed body-guard, when not actually engaged in guarding their master's worthless
carcass, to intimidate and slug respectable citizens whose only offenBe Is being
unfriendly to Long's administration.

Take, for example, the case of Captain Ford, a *ar veteran of Rust on,
Louisiana. He had the temerity to attend one of Long's open air meetings in
his home town to hear the speaking. He turnedto his neighbor during Long's
address and in a conversational tone expressed his opinion of the accuracy of
one of Long's statements, and lo and behold! a young bully named "sutler,
and known as Young McGovern, an ex-pu^illst and one 01 Lord's regular body-
guards, slugged the elderly Captain Ford, felling him to the ground!

Take the case of Joseph Boudreaux, a young Louis ianan of spirit and
courage who dared to visit the State Capitol on business in company with Mr.
Dudley LeBlanc, candidate for Governor in our last gubernatorial election
against 0. £. Allen, Long's present yes-man, Governor. Mr. Boudreaux was set
upon frem behind by ffoe Messina and other well-known Long gunmen and slugged
on the back of the head with a revolver by one Louis Jones, Buey'e cousin and
body-guard.



Jones It presantt/ under iatictmtat for thlt crime in Batoft lon*«.

It it doubtful if anything wit! oome of it because whenever any one of ton*'*

henchmen it convicted of Crima ho It ln**dUt*l/ reprieved V fcoas'w dishonest

Governor and pardoned by hit crooked pardoa boarl.

I say hit crooked pardon board because there It a permanent crooked

majority On it, it being composed of Lieutenant Governor Youraet, a vicio»

moron who has frequently licked Long 1 a boott and Long's Attorney General

Gaston Porterie who tupplanted the District Attorney of Orleans Pariah and

suppressed an investigation into the recent crooked election there, giviflg

at his reason that the investigation would cast a cloud on the validity of

the bonds to be sold by the State under the constitutional amendment passed

at that election. The other member of the pardon beard is the trial jud*e

of the particular case before the board and if he's honest, he's timply

outvoted by Tournet and Porterls*

But Let 1 « get back to these slug~*ettt.

There was the case of Francis Williams, wfco it, as 1 have already taid,

a man universally admired and esteemed. Mr. William* was In Baton Rouge on

State business and was walking through the lobby of the State Capitol building

when a thug who call© himself "Two-Gun Thompson,* another of Long's bullies*

ran up behind him and slugged him in the back, knocking him to the floor,

hen Mr. Williams was assisted to hit feet by Ifr. Bichard Guercio, hit com-

panion and employee of the Public Service Coramittion, the famous Joe Messina,

Long'e chief bodynsruard , placed Mr. Williams and Mr, Guercio under arrest,

charging them with disturbing the peace. They were both promptly acquitted
at the trial which Mr. Williams demanded and "Two-Gun Thompson* was Jailed for

JO days and given a $100 fine.

Because the offense was so flagrant, and due to Mr. William's prominence,
the incident received widespread publicity, and Mr. "Two -Gun Thompson* was
compelled to spend hie JO days in jail* because even Long would not be so crude
as to order his release.

What reward "Two-Gun Thompson" received upon his release, the record
showeth not, but he certainly must have been moved to his cowardly attack by
some consideration other than personal enmity, because I myself heard him
testify in court that he didn't even knew Mr. Williams, who was pointed out to
him before the slugging.

Of course, in discussing Long's crimes of violence, 1 can go much further
than mere slugging*

«

There was, for instance, the case of Sam Irby. Sam Irby, as some of
you probably know, has written a book entitled "Kidnapped by the Kingfish."
In it he. describes how Long's armed thugs laid violent hands on him and dragged
him awey from a Shreveport hotel and brought hia 'to Grand Isle, a small isolated
Island in Louisiana owned and controlled by Long and his henchmen. He tells how
he was mistreated and tortured there by Long's hoodlums until his spilt was
broken and he agreed to abandon his intention of testifying in Shreveport against
Long in an alienation of affections suit to be brought there against Long by
me uuBueuju. ui vidb AXJ-^e jjue uiuujcan, liung'n private we^jrevmy emu, inter
appointed by Long, Seoretary of State.

There is alBo the case of the murder of the convict- trustee, Jot
Stlnson, a ward of the State of Louisiana, who was murdered In cold blood in
the City of Baton Rouge, Just about two years ago. Long, then Governor of the

State, raced to the scene of the crime and In the presence of witnesses Bhouted:
•I know fcho killed this man and I'll point to his murderer within £4 hours."

I have asked Long on the public platform and through the newspaper
columns many, many times during the past two years: "Who killed Joe Stinson,
Governor Long? You said you knew and that you'd point to his nmrdererwithin
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on that subject. I know that he knows who killed Stinson and I also know that
he'll never point to Stinson' e murderer in thiB world.

Just one more instance of Long's disposition for violence and I'll
pass to some of his thefts.



' There was the DeBouchel eiie in St, Bernard Parish, a few mile* bsl^

the City of Kew Orleans. Governor t*n$ *ante4 to open up a road down la that

sect ion and he made an amicable frffer of »oma ridiculously email sum to the

Widow DeBouchel for her property, through thlch the projected road must ran*

The good lady very properly refused this offer, demanding » f**r price for the

ground upon which, for many years, her home had stood* She expected after her

refusal of Long's offer, that expropriation proceedings would he brought

against her by the State of Louisiana in the Courts, fcut what she expected and

what she got were two different thli^s. The next day, the Long-controlled

Sheriff of St. Bernard Parish, Dr. Kereaux and a group of his gunmen, appeared

at the Widow DeBouchel 1 • front gate with drawn guns, after a very brief parley

with the widow's three sons, the spokesman of this cowardly raiding party

brutally announced: "We have order* from Governor Long to shoot our way through

thin property if you don't l*t us come through peacefully - and orders Is orders J*

The DeBoucbels continued to protest but they were seised by the Sheriff's

party and placed in Jail, charged with disturbing the peace. After the son*

were disposed of in this manner, the workmen, without a court order of any kind,

were ordered to proceed and they immediately started cutting their roadway-

through the DeBouchel *s property.

The eons were found guilty of disturbing the peace by Judge Mereaux, the

sheriff's brother and another member of Long's Racketeer-Government, tnxt public

indignation ran so high that the Supreme Court of Louisiana ordered their release.

I know these things seem unbelievable to you up here in Washington,

Ladies and Gentlemen, but they happen in Louisiana and they have been taking

place down there since Huey Long assumed control of our State government.

Sow, let me tell you about some of the grafting, corruption and thievery

that have transformed Huey Long from the fake "poor barefoot boy" from Winn

Parish into the richest man in the State of Louisiana.

Of course, it is even admitted by Long himself, that when he came Into

the Governorship in 19?8 f
five years ago, he was stone broke. He's bragged

about it on innumerable occasions*

Kow, during those four years as Governor, he received a salary of $7**>00

a year. He didn't practice law and he owned no business of any kind. Since he

has been United States Senator from Louisiana he has received hie salary of

$10,000 a year for less than two years and he just recently established a law
office in New Orle*ns, practicing there with a Mr. Hugh Wilkinson as his
partner and dissolving the firm after practicing only a few short months. Those
few months, during which he practiced law was the only possible time he could
have legitimately made any money besides his salary as governor and Senator,
but he, himself, has publicly said he nade no money in this wenture

.

His combined salary as governor and Senator amounts to $*>0,000 as
Governor for four years and not more than $15,000 as Senator. A grand total
of $^5,000, which is as high as I can make it because he refused to take his
Senate seat for almost a year after election, stating that he would not take

N pay for the time he was absent.

All right, then, all the money Huey Long could possibly have earned to
date legitimately and honestly is the sum of $U5,000.

Kow listen to this.

Lone owns today and lives in a £100,000 mansion in the city of tfew

Orleans, located in out finest residential section up there on Audubon
Boulevard, among the rich folks.

during the past five years Long has bought six or eight high-powered
specially built Cadillac Automobiles costing more than $^000 apiece.

He ie the holder and owner of a $100,000 fully paid up policy for which
he paid $80,000 in cash, in the Sun Life Insurance Company of Canada.

He owned several pieces of valuable real eBtate in the City of Shreveport.

Long owns and frequently uses a fleet of expensive sound-trucks -fi- ŵ
his speaking engagements which he himself BayB he bought and - "^^Oa. J

according to his own boast, is the finest equipment
J "



He habitually goes about with roll* ot $1,000 bill* in his pockets,

pulling them out on occasion to smkm bets. He did that, if you remember, at

the Chicago Democratic Conventtoa.

Hc lives a life of luxury and ease, surrounded, by eve*y comifcrt «sd

convenience known to the rich.

Sow, 1*11 show you how Long got the money to live that way, 1*11 show

you how he got that real estate* those automobiles, that ^lOO.OOO policy of

insurance, those $1,000 blUa.

Te*, more than that, r*ll show you why it is generally known he hai

money salted away in oank boxes to evade the payment of income taxes to the

United States Government

.

The people of Louisiana, during his four years as Governor of the State

of Louisiana, voted Huey P. Long over $100,000,000 to spend on roads in the

State of Louisiana. By crooked manipulation and Juggling he secured the authority

to spend this money without restraint, restriction or feinirance of any kind.

1 haven 1 1 the time to tell you all of the things he did to get hit
tremendous cut out of that road bond money*

Of course, it took a good deal of high-pressure salesmanship on Huey
Long's part to make the people vote that money. He had to paint a vivid picture

to them of hundreds of miles of concrete roads and a vast program of road-

building which would be of untold benefit to Louisiana and put thousands of

unemploy ed n*en to *ork^

Perhaps Long reasoned that he was entitled to a personal portion of the
money he worked hard to get the people of Louisiana to spend on this program*

At any rate Huey Long was in his element] Unlimited millions to

spend on such things as cement, black topping, equipment, road—building material,
contracts and what not!

How sweet must this prospect have seemed!

In Long's home parish of "Winn" there was a rock quarry at Winnfield,
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This quarry produced rock which had never been in great demand Tecause a number
of road experts had pronounced it too soft for use in building highways and the

railroads wouldn't use it as track ballast for the same reason.

Long saw in this rock quarry an opportunity to create a highly profitable
skin game. With the helj- of jes-jLaa Allen, his Highway ConimissiDn Chairman,
Long forced the quarry operators out of business. When he had the ground laid
properly Long then appointed three dummies to form a corporation to sell rock
to the State of Louisiana. These three dummies were, of course, straw-part iee
to conceal the ownership of Huey P. Long-

. ft .

Long then caused the State of Louisiana to advance the sum of $^00,000
to these dummies on which to start producing and delivering Winnf ield Hock to

the Stete of Louis ian\aj

Vow, before all this monkey-business by Huey P. Long, that ffinnfield

rock sold at only 6sJ- cents a ton.

Just as soon as the three Dummies, Huey P. Long, Huey P, Long, and Huey
P. Long ("because that 1 s all it amounted to - three names, all representing
Huey P. Long), took over that quarry, the Louisiana Highway Commission throueh
its chairman 0* K. Allen, agreed to buy and did buy large quantities of that
same rock at $1.6*> a ton for use on the new roads that Long was to give the

Stateof Louisiamfor the $100,000,^00 it had voted him to spend!

In other ^orie it cost the State of Louisiana one dollar a ton more than
anyone else could have bought it on a million tons of such ffinnfield rock.

You guess who got that million dollar overcharge!

-10-



ThenLon* conceived it *reat effactio* for * concoction know* by

fancy name of *Amieeite."

This concoctton was no »ora nor than j>l*i* ©14 blwfctq»lag *ttV v,

a trick nam©. *f

Louisiana and other Stetee bad ne*r paid *>» than 03,00 • ton for

black-toppi**, hut long wanted to make himself some money with which toW
#100,000 annuity policies and ilO0;000 palaces and fine motor cars, so plain

old <3»00 a ton bl*ck-toppinF became *7.00 a ton "Amiesits* whenever sold to

the State of Louisiana, ,

Corserrative estimtes of the amount of excess profit Long made tti

If I hut had the time t could tell you of Long** different deals with

the cement people and the lnnufflerabls contractors and material men who undertook

the work of constructing Louisiana's highways and of the rich rewards reaped

by Long from those deals.

I could tell you in detail about how Long put Seymour Weiss, the

present president of his Sew Olreans Dock Board, in business to sell hundreds

of Indiana trucks to the State of Louisiana at $1*500. OOeach over the list

price for those trucks.

As you will remember, Seymour Weiss is the man who defied your investigat-

ing committee in New Orleans and to each question touching upon his many bank

accounts wherein the Overton Campaign monies ivere deposited, impudently and

consistently answered: "None of your business,"

This dishonest tool of Long stands in contempt of your Committee,

Sentlemen of the Senate. Cft.n it be possible that you intend to let the matter

rest7

We've got a Racketeer Government in Louisiana, gentlemen, because things

like this are allowed to happen. Long has convinced his henchmen that he'll

get them out of any difficulty they get into, and theyWe grown bold.

If the Banker raises his voice in protest, Long's State BRnk Examiner

appears on the scene and threatens dice reprisals and you know the condition

the banks have been in and they couldn't afford to risk the enmity of a hostile

bank examiner.

If the Business Man complains, Ms tax assessments are sky-rocketed by

the Long-cont rolled assessors and Long's Louisiana Tax Board, and what with the

ravages upon business that the Depression has brought about, the business man

cannot afford to pay any more than his already too-hish taxes.

' " As far as public eentiirent is concerned. Long is the most universally

despised man today in the State of Louisiana.

Tou ask t "Then why don't the people vote him and bis crowd out of office?"

The answer is we have and we do, but Long's Statewide ring, combined with T.

Semmes Walmsley, the Mayor of tfe* Orleans' City ring Is able to manipulate the

election machinery and crook elections to such an extent that it is impossible

to have a fair election any longer in the State of Louisiana.

It v«e>sn* t so bad in 1S?1 when Walmsley was saying of Lon*t: 'Huey Long

is a self-seeking demagogue, a despot, a tyrant, usurper, madman, a man who is

iv.rkices and ruthless, black-jacking and black-mailing individuals and conrcaiaitiei

A cur who is too low to face his accusers," and Long was retaliating with!

"Thiir- e is not a thief or safe-blower at Angola penitentiary who can hold a
candle to Mayor X. Semmes Walmsley."

When they felt that w&y about each other and fought and watched each

other at the polls, the honest voters had a chance, to have their votes counted.

But since Long and Walmsley hypocritically kissed and made up and since our

primary law to punish election crooks has been declared unconstitutional by our

Supreme Court, we haven't got the slightest chance in the world to have a

square election.



This last election In Louisiana, tfce Overton-Uroussard senatorial contest

which the Senate committee recently started to investigate in He* OrXeaat

.

is typical of all our elections in recent years.

In that election there was wholesale bribery, thievery, intimidation

and fraud of every conceivable kind*

The registration polls were loaded and groaning with the names of hums,

floaters, prostitutes, dead men and people who never did e*Ut. These n*n*f

were voted by election day repeater*.

A hostile Hew Orleans police department, owned body and soul by Huey

Long, not only countenanced but encouraged and promoted fraud.

If any man protested he was set upon by tone's precinct bullies and

beaten and thrown in jail by these tone-owned pollraerjau

Ballot boxes were stuffed, tampered with., and mishandled In every manner,

shape and form.

The Brouesard supporters were out- numbered twenty to one in almost every

one of *e* Orleans 26? precincts and in a great many instances they were not

even permitted to watch the count when the polls bad closed.

Great £od in Heaven, gentlemen of the Senate, are you going to permit

a man to sit in the Senate of the United States who got there by any such

rotten methods as those?

I'm not saying Overton stole that Election,

I am saying though, that he is a receiver of stolen property, because

he knows as well as I do that he owes his election to the fraud and thievery

that Huey P. Long re?ortel to in his behalf. And I say the decent and honorable

thing for Overton to do, if he pretends he didn't know it, is to demand that the

investigation proceed bo that in the event these charges are substantiated, he

can return this stolen property to its rightful owner.

We had barely scratched the surface there in flew Orleans when this

investigation so suddenly and abruptly terminated

.

There are more than five hundred people in the State of Louisiana who

were eye witnesses to these frauds and thefts and briberies and intimidations

on election day, who demand the right to their day in Court in order that they

migh.t be heard.
lb

I say these witnesses can testify to direct and specific instances of

fraud.

I can produce mo*e than two hundred signed and sworn affidavits by

these eyewitnesses to fraud in the City of flew Orleans alone.

Huey Long has several times told you, gentlemen of the Senate, that

if you don't take care of all his State banks, the same banks incidentally
that he has helped to ruin by blackjacking them into holding millions and

millions of dollars of worthless State paper, that a black sunrise will ^reet

the people of Louisiana.

I say to you, gentlemen, that a blacker Bunrise will greet the people
of Louisiana if you announce to them that Huey Long is powerful enough to

suppress the investigation into his election crookery.

It will be a blacker sunrise because keeping their banks closed would
be the loss of a material thin*, but the suppression of that investigation
Kill mean the lose of sorething infinitely more precious, the loss of their
ideals and their faith in the integrity of the Senate of the United States of
America.

Louisiana* s people want to believe in you, gentlemen of the Senate.
They have had every reason to believe in you in the past. You represent to
us the finest, truest, noblest American manhood.
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If we cannot look to yon for a square deal, to whom cm wo lookt

As an exas^le of our peoples 1 faith ta you I shall take the lit arty

of quoting 'briefly from the printed copy of a speech hy Mr, Tz-anoi* filliams

of New Orleans # delivered on September 6ta, 19?2» over the radio in Be*
Orleans during the Broussard-Overton canj>alga,

Mr. Williams* expression of faith in the United States Senate was
typical of the way most of our people felt.

On that occasion Mr. Williams saldt

"It makes no difference that Mayor Walmsley and Senator Long
are opposed to an honest election. We ere going to have an honest

election, because the pnlted States Senate will never seat a aan
who steals his election to that august .body. It is a good thing
for the people of Louisiana that Long's three friends on the State
Supreme Court will have nothing to say about making the senatorial
primary on next Tuesday an honest primary, because they have already
declared, by a four to three partisan majority, that honest candi-
dates? can expect no help from the highest court in the Stats
against election thievery."

"The United States Senate, " Mr. Williams continues, "is the sole
and only Jul pe of the rights of men and women to be members of the

United States Senate, They have never yet failed to close the Senate
doors in the face of election frauds, whether the election thieves
"be Philadelphia millionaires or the pliant Illinois tools of corrupt
state administrations, whose corruption is like snww-white virtue
compared to the stinking viciousness of the past four and a half
tyrannical years of criminal mis-government at the filthy hands of
the libelous coward, Huey P. Long. 11

In another part of that same address, Mr. Williams had this to say:

"Nobody worthy of African Citizenship is going to be frightened
by Mayor Walmsley's scary words of warning in Wednesday^ newspaper."
(Walmsley had threatened arrest to anyone who raised a row on Election
Day). "The Hew Orleans police force," continued Mr. Williens, "had
better teep its hands off this election, because no Louisiana Supreme
Court Justice is going to be able to help them if the United States
Senate has to undertake the job of cleaning up Louisiana elections for
the honest people of this State,"

'Mr. Williams ends his speech with this beautiful expression of faith
in the rulers of this great country. He saidi

"It makes me proud of my American citisenship that in Washington,
<«:_ .

1

' ' the fountainhead of my country, there still resides a power big
enough to punish those who would take aray from our people the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, purchased for us by
the barefoot, hungry soldiers of Washington in 1776 and sr.ved for -us

by the ragged troops of Jackson at Kfew OrleanB, that decency might be
again enthroned and simple honesty become once more the cherished
poBsession of a people prostrated for over four rears under such a
load of official ignominy and shame, as no state in the union has
ever before tolerated,"

"And now," concluded Mr. Williams, "with heads bowed and hearts
lifted up, let us pray to our Almighty lather for the deliverance
next Tuesday of our people out of the bondage of the brazen despots,
power drunk in the State of Louisiana, who have banished justice
and liberty from this State and made Louisiana a pariah among the
conronwealths of the nation."

Those words, as I have mentioned, typify the sentiment of our people.

States S enate is s till a place where honesty, and truth and decency are regarded
as the cardinal virtues of man, and where an oppressed and outraged people
can surely find that relief *hich they are seeking and to which they are
entitled*

-13-



When your Sergeant-at-Arma, Mr. Bariy, merely Insinuated that there

were some dishonest Senators, without naming a single one. you promptly

discharged him from Mi position In the Senate.

I have openly and directly charged two men who sit among you, the one

Huey Loi« with thievery, the other John H, Overton with heit« the receiver of

the property Long stole

«

what will you do with them"

Or with me?

In conclusion, let me plead with you, G-entlercen of the Senate, don f t

suppress that investigation In Louisiana- Tou have no weightier problem

today with which to deal.

I know you have had your hands full with all this financial trouble,
e /?fl^rnoe4 Art fVi^ a ii«ft«flTk1 AuWAnt. tl *>1 ft f ai tVt r\f O -nftrtnl ft 1 R 1 Y\ fhfl

balance there.

If you do riot continue that investigation you will by that act say to

Louisiana* p people just as surely as if you uttered the words, "It is all right
to steel if you 1 re powerful eno^h to get a^p<y with it and Huey Long is too

powerful for us to risk offending him. Therefore, we can do nothing for you."

You're sayir^ to Louisiana's people, if you suppress this investigation,
that honesty is no longer considered a virtue but that it is a weakness and
that lying, hypocrisy and theft are to receive rewards, instead of punishment.

You're goirg to undermine and destroy the faith of a people if you do
not complete your investigation into crooked politics in Louisiana and punish
the perpetrators of the frauds and wrorgs committed*

In the name of Louisiana's harassed and suffering people, Gentlemen
of the S enate, I ask you to consider what I have said and by ordering the
Broussard-Overton investigation continued ,~ to proclaim to the people of
Louisiana end to the world, that the United States Senate is still a place
where Evil and Wrong are not countenanced and where Justice and Right prevail.

I thank you.
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Call forTjfoops

To Guard Polls

Hinted b
Senator Indicates Slate qc

d National Guard WillRole
T^TVI

fear* 9! violence. Citizens lave «r-|;^;-,
ganl-ji in^ parte of the district,^ *^

comprising aanovutc*

More Ballots Are Burned

11,000 Fed to Bonfire on
Amite Courthouse Lawn

! 4 ....

) NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 3.—Senator
Huey P. Long indicated tonight that

^National Guardsmen or armed state

highway policemen may be sent Into

the Btrife-torn 6th Congressional Dis-

trict to preserve order at ne*t Tues-
1

day's election*
. Citizens ijd that section claim that
the Long regime "hand picked" Mrs.
Bolivar E. Kemp as t|M0^ndUdate for
Congress to succeed her tale fcusfcaad

In the last few days bands of men have
raided two courthouses to seize and
burn ballots, and have halted State

Highway Department trucks loaded

with campaign circulars and burned
the literature.

The third courthouse was raWedto-
r night When over 200 anti-Long then

<. »__ j— a- .1 .. rr^^AM* _
DTUK.C 1UWJ tiiic xwgisuieu u« ww*-*
fice at Amite, seized 11.000 blank bal-

lots to be used in Tangipahoa Parish

at Tuesday's election and burned them
on the courthouse lawn while a large

crowd cheered. Amite is the home
town of Mrs. Kemp.

Federal Election Law Invoked

were appointed by the Long admlnls-

conunli^

****** onAM* 1.

lag that they would pu| ajStop to the

l ; Xoajg Confers With Aids

SeriAtor Long remained at his note)
headquarters In tilew Orleans today, fia

eohference with politlcaJLsubordlnates,
including uovernor O. k.. Alien. j,
"We are going t6 have that elaS-

tjon. and we are determined to hava
peace at all costs,* Long said.

The citizens have filed injunction
suits against election supervisors in
nine courts of the district In an ef-

fort to prevent the election. Hearing
are scheduled for tomorrow. Restrain-
ing orders were expected to be IssuWU
la that case sheriffs would be culled
upon to enforce the court orders.

*

It was widely reported today that
the election supervisors, all of Whom

The citizens were threatened to-

night with prosecution undsr the Fed-,

eral law which makes- It a crime for

"two or more persons to conspire to

injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate
any citizen In the exercise of his right

to vote."
George M. Wallace, First Assistant

Attorhey General in the Long admin-
istration, sent telegrams to five ju-

dicial attorneys in the 6th District,

pointing out the Federal law, and not-
ing tha the penalty was ten years* im-
prisonment and S5.000 fine. g

"The Congressional election has been
regularly called according to law by ; (\
the Governor," Wallace's message read, f , W
A mass meeting was held tonight

at Donaldsonville, to hear speaker 1

Jlverlng ballots to election
slonera or other individuals, so that
the ballots would be out of their hands
before the injunctions were served on

tdng Fees C>all fefectfon for Dec* Z7
Ballot boxes in West Feliciana Par-

ish, scene of one of the ballot burning
incidents, have been placed in custody
of the newspaper publisher in St.
Francisvllle, who was instructed to
hold them until December 37.
The citizens, organized at a tumult*

uous mass meeting a. week ago, have
called an election of their own for De- J
cember 27. Malone Williams, a pariah
official at Amite* also has announced
that he would refuse to prepare bafiot
boxes for Tuesday's election. Wil-
liams's territory embraces twenty pre-
cincts of Mrs. Kemp's home town.
Candidates opposed to the Long re-

gime were prevented from having their
names printed on the official ballot for
the election. By a pre-arranged plan
with the district Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, which is controlled by
the Long faction, Mrs. Kemp Was desig-
nated as the nominee. The Customary
*»r!marv election was dispensed with
in the" Governor's election proclama-
tion.

1 % H 11 •A-'"
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3 Vote Officials Cpn^

of Certifying

JElection Rctw^v

I New Orleans, tiee. «U «**
IThree election commissioners picke*

lby Senator Huey^JrVt^Wfr
Vtlcal machine were

|i criminal district court to4ay *
kl
charges ot cerufying

v
tals* return*

from last November** general elec-

tion. The three were ti*e first m
513 indicted commissioner* tp go on

^The offense Is punhfealfW or *
jail term ol not less than *i* months^

or more than one year. ^
- Mass indictments were return**

ii
against the commissioners alter a*

lopen court recount of ballots, whicH

i showed wide discrepancies between

the actual vote and the official **•

tUms. .. A 4^
The votes counted fp

cast on 13 ami idmenta to the Sta»

constitution, a t sponsored toy

The amendm«hts were ^beaten m
the rural areap, but carried to vic-

tory when a landslide majority wa*

reported in their fav4r in New
Orleans. v

Mr. To!son

Mr. Clcgg__

Mr. Fjran „

Mr* IS^sffc

Qn'cin

Wr, ^r.f.r-if' _

V
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Commissioners first ot 5131 *

Indicted; Mrs. Kemp WouWj

Forego Her Victory at Pollsj

- NEW ORLEANS. Dec. «

Three election commissioners

5&ed by Senator Huey P. Dmg
political machine
imuty in criminal court today on

charges ol certifyingfalse return*

SSSri.it November's general

'tffffao were the first ol M
indicted commissioners to go on

^Ttie offense Is punishable by *

term of not le«.
than **

foonths or more than one year.

* Mass Indictments were returnee

against the c°mmis6
)
0^lj££f

'in open-court recount ol bftUoU,

-Ifolch showed wide aisCrepauCW

between the actual votes in bal-

.Kes *ud the official eleo-

counted were those

'«ast on 13 amendments to the

lute constitution, all sponsored

hv Long. The amendments werju

gataTta the rural areas M*
'carried to victory when a iann

i-Sde majority was "ported to

'their favor to the city of New .

.^SSS against the ^mjs-
doners were prosecuted byJD«-

trict Attorney Eugene BUfflJg.

Zd. outsUnding figure in antl-

>&r?'Ssur. of the^ for the «ev«al

months ago precipitated «V

Sff days of excitement andj*j
tmzation of National Guardsmen ,

to protect one of two riva grand

-fSries that was attempting to

1 «uash the investigation.
j

WILLING TO f4
« 1

~ The electio^ Buno„
?

picked by <£pi! p«q h»' comPiete
Jion. Senatd^^u(Mi e^^St
ticket won ir„„„ ft,m «paZ*

*~
t IT

spuoq !nary last

wAuoa ojlii>3«*^oni ^position.
4qa4Dia sappioq a»otone„

a*ios xtqeqoJd nP elected
4tg puoq »m "popeO tfsi elec-

-m Juoi * tM u*\ the

Konaios ox sii-jen-

;piBS nezztur

Mr. L«r..>
t .f

Mr. »
Mr. Qi;.nn..

Mr. L' iTif.-r „

Mr, Looke...
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tike*. <^ <

the early days

|^w l>«pfr
v\ Bat mea ,ile~t Muey-jr „ ,W1

„ , . J>***AW irrifcue Senatorial jfcci
The flf* J$rs*aM dump him overSoard ws|!$.
Harry Haves of Missouri—even before the Hew 1

r 3W< ^ HAM ' ACTH&^vi

-
Huey ^3 a penchant for effect, anfhrwli

4
ing these jat Hawes* expense. Re would go :

S&
Hawes* daftj* the Senate chamber/ P»H uVf
next to nta^ gfep him on the knee, engage in dee.
apparently plotting conT^rsatJoiL^ Departing
would no* ^ head vlgor^prJS » they haFf

, •» important policy. .

" 'v-^Ijg^"«T v ~££.v

Jl6* *^jwM t
t4»-w;t^:^*I'?^m

diatribe—iiMiany against Bemo*ratte floor ie#de*
; Kohinson,

. vVpon flashing he woiSfd go back to HI
i indulge m farther confidential ' iJ«C^

pression left witb the ga
#te was that tie and

"

f-
" Speech, • sT"

ag^ni

W*ea Ha

*w*y

*1

«P for another con
"Get. IS, ,

have it app&r <J*t !> fg-ghlHM ptans of you*."
'

.

^at fo^n^ «e loll
Ipoulder for Hney spread ramdly through the Serfate.U gained headway when knottier of hfs pastimes came
into the open, *" • •

,

:^.;jvr^-:

^^fy^^we flueyS current fight on Louisiana
appointment^ Ti woaid have peeneasy enough to block
him, even to gaf him on the ^bjeS; simply refuse"
to grant hearings as he requested. ~

But"tfce Old Guard
got their he^d* together, decided to he a little subtler.-

All we have to do is £ive this fellow plenty of
rope, they decided. "Let him talk his head oft Lethim say anything he wants to. Afterward, well loo*
the picture over and see if we havent sufficient grounds
to expel him from the Senate.*

So they held Huey's hearings, let him have his say,
and sat back. Under the table meanwhile, each Senator
was patiently polishing the toe of his right boot.

.
•

Tn North Carolina folks =jtm»sV ^minn^v ~f M^a
slick-haired Senator Reynolds*as "Onr BoV** They w3
tell yon he/siire knows his jtffc^^T ~rThey dojiot exaggerate. W faiowT
pofigca, anrlUrtr! For example: , ;# j . t^feSIS
^ The Senate, fn open ses^oiiL^i voting om"^
Uonxens an^ei^ient U aases^ a W$& cent snrchar^e
dn all incotn* tax payments WSem Ills %,ie w5t

cafle4 "Our Bod*» with great ostenl
^ tfoji and a Wtfd bellow. Voted "Xji
^Counrone fa^t &opltS'*

"
, An hour later fE^B Senate Banking
Cotnmlttee was deliberating on^Sv
amendment offered by Tory Senator

"

Ciass, designed to mutilate the Admin* ^
fstratton's Stock * Market biBL Thflr ^

fae^ting was behind closed doors. "0»r^
Bob, * member of the committees;^
was present. • : ifi-*-.v *

"
5. i\

"

After furious debate, a vote <twli ;

was taken. Agaiir ,"Oitr Bob" did npl
dodge the issoe. Squarely he faced

S*n. Reynolds ^^5, the Side^f Class and
t Ait « , „ •flflT Tory Democrats who, supported
by Old Deal RepuMicans, ripped tbe 5tock Harkrt MU

Count one against tt
the pe©pte*>«fe& .

Vj-
.

MA1JL BAG.
N. J., Cedar H»^d«r Mkh.—Senator Jim Couzenii

ts the wealthiest man not only in the Senate but also
in Congress. How-much he possesses ft not known, but
o 5* «

t,me n^.so14 oUt *• his one-time partner, Henry
Ford, it was Reported* he received ^O,0O0

r0M. . .
.

"

L. R., Ottawa. Kansas Representative HaroYd""
McGugm, ultra-partisan Republican, who bas been wag- *
Ing such a raucous defense of «!W Wirt, is be& 0
9
5 . , United states Government frr the recover? i
ofJIS5,000 obtained from Jackson Barnett, btt-wealtb* t
Indian, whom several courts hare held mentally iitcoah

V

potent. '*..?*:.*»..-..*«.„•. ' . ; ^J:
. _ » • > ^_ . - —_ _* _ ^ _ j"

,'C*w :vri«li£. iiiv »f ywte« r$*tur# Syndicate fac.|

ft
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>pen defiance. U<«^^ :W *
.;«RIh1P*. \ W#^>#^.

b of policemen and '* \ .. m . ^ v r^^J^
ffs guarded the di* **• {' :."'v. ^>&£&&$*t'*i* ./ci>>&;«r-
's office, ready tore-. ^ O -

'
r**' -V •

' '
:
-

l by State officers.! - •• \- . - .• "•f^-1*:" ^*-v:/v...

•jr.*

t
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NEW ORLEANS, La., July 20

(UP.).—The Ud was clamped on
New Orleans gambling dens and
disorderly houses tonight in \

face of Senator Huey P. tang*
threat to overthrow the city

ernment and clean up the

dens here.

The city's attitude, however^
was one of open defiance. Mor^

1

than a score
deputy sheriffs
trict attorney's office, ready ~.

pel any raid by State officers.
{

Officials dared Huey .Lonjfr Stajei
1

idminlstration to try --to^^aifit
^toeiii:^ -

•

. ij

TJeorge Beyex^sAiperintfiQdent ot!

city police, announced he would
ignore any orders of Gov, O. jj.
Allen to surrender his office. ,<

j

Long and Allen both were Ifc

the city. Long strengthened hi*i

•personal bodyguard to four mer^f
rtwo regular attendants and two
Estate highway patrolmen, It wa«!.
reported that secret State agentf-
jwere prowling about tile city;

J

gathering evidence of corruptionij
Senator Long launched his caml

til paign against vice in New Ori
leans today 4frrtmghfc Governor
Allen and Attorney General G-jk
L. Porterie, components of his/

r . State political raachine. I

VJ'.- - — i^i^ *
f
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lV!r. Nathan

|4 r. Tolson— —
Mr. CI esff

Mr. BaO^hfYtan.

Chief CierK .--^r--f
-

Mr.' Coffey

ADD HEW ORLEANS

MAYOR WAIMSLEY ORDERED MACHINE GUNS TAKEN OUT OF THE POLICE

ARSENAL AND ISSUED TO HIS PEACE OFFICERS*

•I HEAR HUEY LONG IS PLANNING SOME NEW KIND OF COUP D'ETAT WITH HIS

! TROOPS TODAY* IF HE TRIES IT. THERE'S COIN* TO BE PLENTY OF TROUBLE,

•

THE MAYOR SAID,
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fCSHcr THERETO AS i MAKE HERE

THE LETTER OF SENATOR LOMC

..
TONIGHT ^mM'f^ S.

I

BE-STATEHSIHi: OF THE

*mzs* minions mM^TU "**7t#g^!WzZ*&
aCEPTXW THAT ' IT CONTAINS. THE FOtfottNC NEN CHAH^^^^^^>

•OS^-^ . ,^i»«.^rr fuwMiitMC tlf APVftlRS OF THE AMERICAN NATION*
•3<: <•

-

THE STATE OF TENNESSEE INVOiilft J1K AFFAIRS OF THE AMERICAN NATION*

*"jf OF NASJWl^ CONDUCT OF TH*|jp^

^^^g^SaE OF THOSE CONNECTEDfgftt^U^ OF JUSTICE FOR THE
.

"

^MATTER IN HAND. BOTH IN PERSM A^D THROUGH AGENTS** BY IN ANY WAY
^

7
' SINGING ABOUT THE REMOVAL OF ij^jWIITED STATES ATTORNEY AND THE AP-

• JOINTHENT OF A SPECIAL MAN TO APPEAR BEFORE THE GRAND JURY,

^^^fm I EXERCISED CONTRflCW tKE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IN THE

... Xt['

I

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE A UNITED STATES GRAND JURY IN KANSAS ^ITY<

3.'^ THAT "THROUGH TKE CRAIRMtt « STONE AND HEBST?R<; I EXERCISED

INFLUENCE INtHE SELECTION '« ENGINEERS OF INFLUENCE IN CHAjGE

> OF AND SUPERVISING PUBLIC WORkIl|* WICH THE UNITED STATES GOV

PENT IS IN ANY NAY CONCERNED'

*4^TJCAT IT' MAY ^ ^ DISCOVER fOSTOFF

DEtlNOEX.

liPON-

9
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DIRECTOR Of THE BUREAU OF PRISONS

The Attorney General

Asst. Atty. General Sisson

Bennett
..

-

,

,s^^,c^ I Dr. Stannard ^ * ^ ^
l?' 1 -'

•

- i

•

i

i

4

Mr. ffammack 1 Mr. Tucker

Mr. MacCormick - Judge Wood

Mr. Armstrong Miss Kinsella

Mr. Barrows Mr, Loveland

Miss Collins Mr. Mead
i

I

Mr. Chancellor Mr. Merry i

1

i

1

Miss Chapman

Mr. Dodge

Mr. Ellsherry

Miss Fulkerson

Miss Grant

i
i

i

Mr. Moore

Mr. Overlade

Miss Rayer

Miss Smyth

Mr. Swadley

Mr. Heckman General Agent
!

1

Mr. Hoover

i i

i^pKscal Control

I ! !

Supply Division
!

i

Prepare reply Note «

i

- ^ 1

For your information

Investigate and report

See me

LJli^Sign
_

!
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HiMv P. l-ONO
UNITED STATES SENATOR
4 Ngvir

)
.
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i
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4*Sf

September 5, 1955

My Dear Friend:

The American Progress is carrying in this week's issue
an article which they have extracted and placed into circular
form to be handed out throughout the country

•

I am very anxious to have you read the article and I am
sending you several additional copies which I ask you to
xicixxu. wu-i/ o v yuixx ii xduud* J. u xiou. xio vox uuuun^u l#U 1X10 tliat

the agents and editors employed directly by the House of
Morgan would have dared to come into the front and taken
such responsibility as they have; but it is even more
surprising as this circular discloses how Capons could
qualify himself as the gold medal holder of the House of

Morgan and immediately be released from the penitentiary
with a reward added for services if he seized the
opportunity, and is given the customary treatment heretofore
applied to Morgan and his medal holders.

If you want more of these circulars, please write or

IUU.AI Jf »

you may have need for.

Very sincerely



American Progr*** BtdU0m Nm. t

J. P. MorgangCompany Points
Way for Capone's Release

Can receive original gold medal and fund collected for "unknown
hero" at Collier's office owned by Morgan & Company.

AN
AlphoiuejCCapoii*,

UturSS States Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Goocjiju

Dear Sir:

—

The newspapers report efforts to secure your

release from the penitentiary. A way Is open for

you to do it. Somebody (!t makes no difference

how many) made an assault on United States

Senator Huey P. Long and then made a clear get

away, while he was attending the Charity Benefit

at Long Island on Saturday, August 26th.

Glorious worship has been printed for several

days for whoever was guilty of this crime. No one

has yet found the criminals to get any version

from them, but, just the same, certain newspapers

and magazines have given various "what might
k O fTA \\1 . .

J I {WVNIU *MdJ*Jl

jLETTER
Argentine, German and Brazilian floatations and
caused more starvations, suicides and murders than
a million such men as you could do in a hundred
yeaia

tinnr «ny« f\rt tt«\kt> mVamma i#

"reason or excuse" contradicts all the other

"reasons and excuses", none the less these papers

declare that the assault should be highly extolled

and commended.
Now the House of Morgan editors, partic-

ularly one Owen P. White, of Collier's Weekly,

owned by Morgan & Co., are receiving contribu-

tions to give to the unknown criminals, or, to put

it their way, "only one criminal, but a very strong

man capable of doing the job alone."

The fact that Collier's magazine, is owned by
Morgan & Co. was admitted by Mr. Thomas W.
Lamont, a Morgan partner in answer to questions

propounded by Senator Huey P. Long before a U.

S. Senate Committee.

The New York Evening Post, owned by the
j

, House of Morgan but later turned into the name of
j

one on its preferred list, says: "Money and mss-
;

sages rolled in to Mr. White at his office at Col-

lier's Magazine."

it: Wire at once to Collier's Weekly, the Evening
Post, or any other magazine or newspaper in with

the House of Morgan and other big fortune

holders (and that gets most of them), wire them
at once that you had Senator Huey P. Long beat
up at the Charity Benefit on Long Island and that

the only reason he wasn't killed was because he
managed to get away too soon for the men to

finish the job. Immediately they will send you
the contribution and this Morgan gold medal.
That puts,you in their class. Then you are not
expected to pay any income tax and the govern-
ment will owe you back whatever money you did

pay.

Wire them that you will complete the job on
Senator Long if he goes too far again. And, to

make it sure, wire them also that you have your
eyes on the other U. S. Senators who voted for

the "Long Plan" to put some limit on the big for-

tunes and to spread some of the wealth among all

the people in America. Let it be known that

from the sign left on the forehead of a U. S.

Senator, (who escaped before he could be worse
handled) is a mere warning of "events that are
casting their shadows before." Those Senators who
have persisted in voting to place taxes on the big

man at the top, so as to relieve and help the little

man at the bottom, should be announced as your
special luminaries for future notice and attention,

with Senator Long as the fair sample.

If you send this wire and qualify for the

This Morgan editor, Owen P. White, has an- ' credit of this attack then, overnight, you become
nounced that large sums are coming in cash cur-

j

the henfto America that Morgan's magazines are
n it- t~ iw.

mense proportions, thus concealing that they are

really just putting up the money. (You know, Al,

while they've got you in the penitentiary for npt
reporting all your income tax, J. P. Morgan .And

all his partners paid none at all and the govern-

ment ordered them "not investigated bec^yft any-
thing they returned was O. K.") "

,

.

)

So now, here is your chance : TfajM
1 haven't yet

been charged with having anythintfto do with try-

ing to beat up or kill any U. S. Senators, partic-

ularly one of those who advocates a limitation on
big fortunes. Furthermore, you have been in a

small fry business, Morgan and our other interna-

tional bankers swindled the people out of more
money on Kreuger & Toll and Insull stocks, on

nniir 1 ftrtVin cr frw ' tr/-\ii rrnf +1^^ \-\^ cr ttr*r\rk f »»i KtTf i rtn "11V " H/UlllliJ iVl f jUU £^l> till. KJlCt VVllllllUUWVll

being taken up by Morgan's editors, or at least

tfce swag Morgan's outfit has to give for "the

work." Becoming thus honored and aligned with

Morgan & Co. the government has to release you

from jail and pay you back whatever you paid

on income taxes. Instead of bein^ classed with

small fry criminals, you will stand with the crew

that has starved and killed by the millions, not

just a few now and then; you will rank with the

extortioners who filched the last penny of the

laborers, widows, and orphans for the worthless

paper floated by the swollen fortune element..

We advise that you make connections earhf

OtherwiF? someone else may claim this hono*-

you delay.

41

Subscribe to THE<AMERICAH PROGRESS
A Weekly Newspaper—50c per year.

822 Perdido Street New Orleans, La.
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POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS SAY THEY INTEND TO INVESTIGATE

CHARGES PREFERRED BY A BOSTON BUSINESS MAN THAT SENATOR KUEY P. LONG
UAC 1FT AT ATTf> MTr rfttMt/Ti!/H nnvuvr t^Af**

GRAYDON STETSON WROTE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL SAYING THAT HE HAD

RECEIVED FROM LONG IN AN UNSTAMPED ENVELOPE AN ASSORTMENT OF THE KING-
1

FISH'S SHARE OUR WEALTH LITERATURE, HE ASKED THAT LONG BE PROSECUTED.

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMMINGS WILL TURN OVER STETSON*S LETTER TO POST-

OFFICE OFFICIALS, WHO SAID THAT LONG HAD NOT VIOLATED THE LAW IF ALL V.

DOCUMENTS IN THE LETTER HAD APPEARED AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER IN THE

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,

3/19—R349P
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April 27, X9M, Mc«iwd In this Dtrlilw fro« ir. iUlLa F,
'

Cu«^inp, 10 ForV th Street Building, fenOtftfnU* fe^ , ^
Long of toulelani and • co^r of « olrcoltf •Shnr#^Kaltt
«ocletar« Also over the name of 8m.^» t^.'^lL <C^iI-™.?Trt™^ * l

f.°
over ^ of Senator Long, Br. Cuoalnce has be«aedneed of the reference of this *«terUl to yo^ >

^
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•

fery truly your*.
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10 forayth Street BulWla^ ,^^^^t^^^^A- ^^: '-
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Pear Sin
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*ci?°"l?9* ot your letter dated April 2?,
£2? incloaiag a printed fore letter over fee name of Senator fluey P*long and . circular relative to the -fihar.m tealth 80S X£oeer tt.a naae of Senator Huey P. Lona-.

"

Tou state tnat »i»llar letters are being receUec by

S5 S t
n
i«

U
i

in envel°i5?» bearW the frank of Senator Long
^;_!\he£

!
l9tUrs are ^sonal end not on Oovemaent buelnae^VW"A1 - w«w *° tfte proper authorltlee for InTaatigatlo^

. . / ^P7 of/w letter and the original incloeurce thereto

Tery truly your*,

Am Edgar hoover

Director*

A'

... J ' iiJ*iU£i : I



ADVISORY COMMfTTte

MAJOR IRA A. RADEJV
C^HAfRM^H

COL, JAP H. HFGHSMITH
BEN Epp*
LEON S. THOMLINSON
LARAQEC HAND
J. K. OTTLEY, JR.

HERBERT I SMART, MavoR
G. L. WESTCOTT
JUDGE CM AS. WORRJLL

STATE AIWOB^DVISOR

i

X

10 FORSYTH ST. BLOC.

DonalsonviUe /
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.
ADVISORY c

CEtVT. BROWN
SMYTHE GAMBRELL
Wfcl CANDLER
JESSE DRAPER
WINSHJP NUNNAULJ
MAJ. CHAS. A^jfij^
SIDNEY CAMP
BOYD SLOAN
JOHN H. MORRO*^ )

April £7, 1934,

Hon, J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Dept. Of Justice,
Washington, D, C,

De r Sir,

La 1?*.? 0 cal1 ;cour attention to the enclosed
5
P#t1? sen\ trough the_ mails by Senator

2L« < ?
r
.?

is a6ents - Every voter in this county

Ms n
?J 5?en-WnMleUl ^e postoffiee fromwhich it was mailed, which is the flame with the other

t£! i
SJe0eiYe4#

v
I
?

is the belief of the Postmasterthat these letters are being mailed fron Bainbridge, Georgia,

b^i^s.
A
? i???

e
+ i

et
,

ters ar* P rs°*al and not on govermentbusiness, I will thank you to turn this letter and inclo sureto the proper authorities^ investigation,
oxosure

as private.
Wil1 y °U t0 Con8laer thls communication

Very truly yours,

William F. Cummlngs. /JA

. .1

*

MAY 1 5 1934

D Vb'OJ OF .KV^'Ofthb.!

U. S. Lfc ;
i . .; o j:: v.r
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

October 7, 1969

The attached note was sent to thr
^

Director from Mrs. Seymour Weiss,

1069 Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans,

Louisiana 70140, and reaxj* as

follows: £ l \ r-jf Ujl i 5 5

MR. TOLSON -

MR. OJELGfACH

MR. C ALL AH AN

MR. CONRAD —
MR. PELT —

MR. GALE —
MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. T AVEL —

~

MR. TROTTER
MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM

MISS HOLMES

MRS.
\

MET<

"Dear Mr. Hoover -

(

Thank you for your thoughtful

jand sympathetic telegram about

: Seymour. He would have been
proud because of his great admiration

, for you - and so am I.
Rl^J J % pf

My loss is indeed great but it is comforting

to know there are friends who caE****~- —
p^**1

Sincerely,180CT1^ fe6g /

too

October 4th, 1969.

"

if

hcv pi'
(

S 0:
f
t niUi/A

°CT 22/969
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PLAIN
9/18/69

WESTERN UNION URGENT

MRS. SEYMOUR>WEISS
ROOSEVELT.HQTJEL
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA .

> ...

I HAVE JUST LEARNED OF THE PASSING OF YOUR HUSBAND AND

WANT TO EXTEND TO YOU MY EXPRESSIONS OF DEEPEST SYMPATHY

IN YOUR GREAT LOSS. WHILE I REALIZE THERE IS NOTHING ONE

CAN SAY TO EASE YOUR GRIEF I DO HOPE YOU WILL FIND CONSOLATION

IN KNOWING THAT HIS MANY FRIENDS ARE SHARING YOUR SORROW.

J. EDGAR HOOVER 4a

To 1 son

Del

Mori:

L'a! 1 air

CT:DSS

LAJj

REG- 73 i/ >

KfthM. 6UftlAu Of INVtStlGATIOH

U. S. DEWKIMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUKICMIONS SECTION

SEP 1-8 1969^ *

5 loo')

[

do
6 SEP 24 IS,,



Transmit the followlna :in

Vifl AIRTEL

FROM:

SEYMOUff*VEIS
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

There is attached a newspaper clipping from the
New Orleans Times -Picayune dated 9/18/69 which reflects that
SEYMOUR WEISS died Wednesday night, 9/17/69, after suffering
an apparent heart attack while attending a meeting in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana*

This is submitted for the information of the Bureau
and for the completion of its files.

New Orleans files reflect limited correspondence
from the Director to Mr. WEISS, one in 1966 andr one in 1967.

Bureau (End. 1)^LC\^-
1 - New Orleans
RER: jam
(3)

r~" / j • *v ids

SKP 201569/

[fTC/- Bishop'

M»* 'x

Approved: Sent M Per

V ^> \ Special Agent in Charge
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(Mount Clipping fn Space Below)

ficer and dlietUfi flf a num-

ber of commercial corpora-

tions.

The business responsibilities

of Mr. Wcisc wm numerous.
He was a director of the Na-

business-civic

I FAHFR K DFAH Born Friday, Sept. 13, 1896, tional American Bank, at oneUunUUn lU VUnu^ Bunkie, Mr. Weiss was the time president of the old Ja-
"

. , ?*>n of Samuel and Gizella Weiss.
. cobs Candy Company, vice-

Seizure in Baton Rouge His late father was a native of! president of New York's Bel-

-r. n 0 ,V7 *i\ Austria, and his mother was rnont-Plaza Corporation, vice
Rills beymour WeiBs thm ln Berlinp He lived jor

eight years in Bunkie, where he
New Orleans business and obtained his first schooling, be-

civic leader Seymour Weiss (m tne family moved to Abbe-
died Wednesday night in Baton^ after his father's death.
Rouge after suffering an ap-J jn his teens, he moved to

Alexandria to work in the Weiss
and Goldrin

fe dgfftritifrent store,

operated by his uncle. He came
to New Orleans m 1916 to work

parent heart attack. He was
73.

Mr. Weiss had attended an
executive meeting of the board

of the Department of Com
merce and Industry of which in the Crossett Shoe Store, then

he was vice chairman. a* 710 Canal Street.

He became ill after return- During World War I he served
ing to his room at the Prince in the United States infantry,

Murat Inn and died about 7:30 returning to the Crossett store

p. m. as a clerk at the war's end.

S. L. "Buck" Wright of New Following the death of Louis A.

Orleans, anotherJ^aL-mem- Crossett he applied to Arthur

ber, said Mr. Weiss attended Benigilia, then manager of the

the meeting throughout the jRoosevelt Hotel, the name of

day and showed no sign of

illness. He became ill around

6:30 p. m., however, and a

doctor was caiied.

Funeral services will be con-

ducted at 2 p. m. Friday from

the Thar p-Sontheimer Fu-

neral Home at 4127 S. CJaiborne

ave. Rabbi Julian Feibelman
will officiate. Interment will be

in Metairie Cemetery,

Mr. Weiss was o Tormer own-

er of the Roosevelt Hotel,

HONORED IN 1957

Mr. Weiss was known in manv
parts of the world as one of

America's top hosts and hotel

operators.

The American Hotel Associa-

tion crowned Mr. Weiss as this

nation's
*

'Prince of Hospitality"

at a testimonial dinner in his

honor at the Painter 'House in

Chicago April 11, 1957. A 300-

page testimonial signed by hotel

men throughout the nation was
presented Mr. Weiss on that oc-

casion.

At various times he served

as a director and member Of

the executive committee of

the AHA, president of the Lou-

isiana Hotel-Motel Association

and president of the New Or-

leans Hotel Association. He
held also roaay ciUmz, in civic

associations and was an of-

which had been recently
changed from Grunewald Hotel,

for a job. He was made man-
anror rut tlin V* t- ?-s /-> y» eti nn I In.

held that job five months be-

fore he was made business pro-

motion manager. In succession

he became assistant manager,
manager, vice-president and, in

1931, president and managing
director.

He served as president of the

Board of Commissioners of the

president of the Win or Lose
Corporation, director of the

Auditorium Boxing Associa-

tion, and president of the old

New Orleans Professional

Baseball Club.

In the late 20s and early 30s

Mr. Weiss was one of the clos-

est confidants of the late Sen.

Huey P. Long. Following the

senator's death he became
chairman of the Huey P. Long
Memorial Commission.

President Harry S. Truman
issued a fu&Lant? unconditional

pardon to Mr. Weiss Feb. 12,

1947, after he had been sen-

tenced in 1940 in connection

with the Louisiana "scandals"

of 1939. Earlier a federal pa-

role board member had report-

ed that Mr. Weiss had been
paroled because of "exemplary
behavior/'

BROTHERS KILLED
In addition to the testimonial

dinner in Chicago, many other

public tributes were paid Mr.
Weiss after he returned to op-

eration of the Roosevelt Hotel.

He was honored as "hotel man
of distinction" at the Southern

Hotel Exposition in Atlanta in

,
May, 1951. The Young Men's

Port of New Orleans, member;! Business club of Greater New
of the Louisiana state board of 0rleans made him a life honor-
eomnierer-arnj-^dustry, mem- ar raember on May 1, 1963.
ber of the board of managers ^ , - _ T v
of the Delgado Trades and ^

ohn
.
J

-
. ^

cKe
ufen

,'

Technical Institute and later as
whe£ he le?™ed ot Mr

- ^j"
chairman of the board when deatl

V
sa

!

d he
.

was a d
?
ar

the institution became Delgado
College.

CIVIC POSITIONS

friend and a strong supporter.

"I didn't !inow.--hua before I

was elected but I learned to

His civic positions included
*nm

A
as a close Pe!f

naI

director of the New Orleans h LfTTL^tnr
Chapter, American Red Cross; M

Del
?
ado ^llege P

c

r

f
s'de

,
nt
J*

New Orleans Tourist and Con- ^e wi» b
h
e closed Friday

In-

vention Commission; vice-presi-
cauf °? the funeral

c

Ho
*f

ve£
dent of the Baronne Street Im-^" 3 10

,

n ^T?!/ ?,£
provement Association; vice.conducted as scheduled at 7.30

president of the MetropolitanJ>-.™-
the CaMmum

New Orleans Safety Council; f
a

.

ld Dr-.™ames
;, t ST

and director of the Chamber 'nb
.

ute ™U be Pa,d Mr
-
Weiss

of Commerce of the New Or-!
du"nS *e

.
Wogram.

leans Area and of International
Mrs Weiss was to have been

House and International Trade a participant.Jiulfcuiraduation

Mart.
i-L—J urogram.

r ?
' t e* • " fLi s v ^

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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SECTION 1

THE TIMES-PICAYUNE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

,.: 9-18-69Dat<

Edition:

Autho
GEORGE V- HEALY JR

Title:

SEYMOUR WEISS
Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting °*fice:N # 0» >LAe
| |

Being Investigated



The Bernard and Milton Weiss
Annual BrothrriiodtL Award, ; from throu£ipjnUfce country.
which is presented for promo-|

tion of better inter-group un-

derstanding, was given to the

National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews in memory of

two brothers of Mr. Weiss, who
were killed in an airplane ac-

cident near Shreveport white

returning from a duck hunt in

Southwest Louisiana.

Another brother, Johnny
Weiss, died several months af-:

ter the deaths of Bernard and
Milton Weiss. The latter broth*

ers lived in Shreveport. Johnny
Weiss was a resident of New
Orleans. His first wife, the for-

mer Notie Fay Turner, died in

New Orleans in 1960.

SOLD HOTEL IN 1965

In November, 1965, Mr. Weiss
sold the Roosevelt Hotel. Later
he was electeff-itf ftHTboard of

trustees of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews.
|He also served as president of

the Lovely Louisiana Tourist As-

sociation.

In May, J966, he was hon-

ored at a testimonial dinner

by the Greater New Orleans
Hotel-Motel Association and
the Louisiana Hotel-Motel As-
sociation. The dinner, held at
the Roosevelt, was attended
by exggsitiw *f the industry

Last year, Mr. Weiss served

as general chairman of the com-

mittee for the 250th anniversary

of the founding of New Orleans.

In 1965, Mr. Weiss was named
Distinguished Salesman at Large
by the Sales-Marketing Execu-
tives of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the New Orleans Area.

He also was appointed a mem-
ber of the Small Business Ad-
visory Council for Louisiana.

EFFORTS NOTICED
The .Greater New Orleans

AFL-CIO presented its third an-

nual Community Service Award
to Mr. Weiss in 1964. He also

was honored that year by the

Louisiana Historical Society for,

his efforts in preserving the

James Pitot House on Bayou
St. John.

Mr. Weiss was president of the

American riotel Charity Foun-
dation.

He served on the board of

regents of Loyola University,

the board of Methodist Hospital

and on the board of Fair
Grounds Corp.

Survivors include his widow,
the former Mrs. Elva Kimball,

and his stepfather, Sol Kaplan
of New Orleans.

Mr. Weiss resided at the

Roosevelt 31fttefc



July 16, 1969

REC 16
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Toison —
DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop _
Caspei —
Callahan

Conrad _

-fjoo 7- Ik

Honorable Seymour Weiss
National American Bank Building

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130

Dear Seymour:

Thank you tor your kind remarks and
expressions of support in your letter of July 9th.

I was most pleased to learn that you found

my message in the July issue of the FBI Law Enforcement
Bulletin of interest. It was certainly thoughtful of you to

comment as you did concerning it and I want you to know
of my sincere appreciation.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

NOTE: Mr. Weiss is on the Special Correspondents List and is

known to the Director on a first-name basis.

ALA:cac (3)

MAILED 10

JUL 1 61969



Seymour \Veiss

National American Bank Building

New Orleans, J .ouisiana 70130

July 9, 1969

Mr. Tateon
Mr. iV3

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Ml. GaS :>

TVT- T>

Mr. Suii.van.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter...

Tele. Room
Miss Uolmea.

lMi$s Gandy

/
'7

I

Honorable John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I received and thoroughly enjoyed reading the FBI
Law Enforcement Bulletin, dated July 1969, and I
should like to congratulate you on your Message
from the Director which I thought was outstanding.

I shall always recall a statement which you made to
me many, many years ago to the effect that we will
never get rid of corruption as long as we have
nnrrimt, nff *i n "i fll q anrl vnnr g+ n -f- omon + + Vi on r* r* n-tnl^

applies today.

Of course, I am delighted that you decided to remain
as the head of your very great department and I hope
that the good Lord will spare you to remain the head
for many years in the future.

I realize that I am being presumptuous in offering to
be of assistance to you. hut if you ever feel I can be
of service to you in any capacity, please do not hesi-
tate to call on me. ^ £j ~ fy? * C? * /fJ

My kindest personal regards. F£ \\ J
~~ ~~

Sincerely and respectfully,

S17/md Seymour Vfcfess

Via_AtxJLIail

'J JUL 11 WW

J

V)

r *
>

c {—

"
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BED 13 August 16, 1967

-/>>/-/

7

A..

Honorable Seymour Weiss
National American Bank Building

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130

Dear Seymour: >

ft was most thoughtful of you to write

on August 10th concerning the Uniform Crime Reports

bulletin for 1966, and I want to thank you for your offer

of assistance and for your warm sentiments.

With kindest rega>ds,

Sincerely,

Edgar;

NOTE: Mr. Weiss is on the Special Correspondents' List on a first -name

basis.

4
Tolson

De-Loach

Mohr _^

Bishop _
Casper

Call ah an

Con!' ad

Felt .

Gale

Rosen ._.

1 avej

Trot'.et

Tele. Hoorn

GEM:mel (3)

MAILED 3

AUG 16 1967

COMM-FBI

' c . rn e &

,/7A IA*

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

ft
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